
Logesh Kumar 
+91 9976466521 

logeshcse122@gmail.com 
Skype: logeshn 

Website: www.logesh.me 
Linkedin: linkedin.com/in/logeshn 

Summary 

Senior tech enthusiast with 9+ years of experience, passionate about building engineering 
solutions and innovation to generate material business impact. Built an entire startup 
technical stack which became a successful business. Being the first developer in a startup, I 
managed more than 20 members of strong cross-platform teams to build products that 
ensure customer delight. Experienced in a wide range of technologies - specializing in 
developing high performance and scalable web platforms, capable of catering to heavy 
traffic. Highly motivated, reliable, analytical problem solver and focused troubleshooter 
paying stronger attention to the details. 

Specialized in: 

- Front-end development using HTML5, CSS3, jQuery, Angular. 
OTT application development using front-end technologies to support across multiple 
platforms such as Tizen, Orsay, WebOS, Xbox One, etc., 

- Various open source technologies like Ruby on Rails, PHP, Python, MySQL, NoSQL. 
Deployment and maintenance of application with CI/CD in Cloud Infrastructure (AWS, 
Heroku) 

- Payment gateway integration - Stripe, 2checkout, Paypal, Citrus, Razorpay. 

- AWS modules like EC2, S3, Elastic Beanstalk, Elastic Load Balancer, Route 53, CloudFront, 
ElastiCache, DynamoDB, RDS, Simple Email Service (SES), Elastic Transcoder, IAM, 
OpsWorks, Lambda and API Gateway.  

- Sketch, Adobe Creative Suite (producing mock-ups and creating HTML5, CSS3, jQuery 
templates with responsive & adaptive). 

- Project management tools like JIRA, Confluence, Bitbucket, Fisheye, trello. 
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Experience 

Lead Engineer at MSys Technologies 
June 2019 - Present ( 2 year 6 months) 

- Led development of end-to-end lab as a service (Lab as a Service) for specialised business 
with Ruby on rails.  

- Created UI framework to eliminate inconsistencies in the product design and speed up the 
application development time. 

- Responsible for all front-end development in the application that includes RWD, Bootstrap, 
Javascript, JQuery and Vue.js. 

- Developed microserivces with Node.js for various business needs and managed the 
application with CI/CD. 

- Responsible for version upgrades and protect the application from latest security 
vulnerabilities. 

- Created sales enablement and training module within the Lab and provided versioning 
support. 

- Developed core modules for the applications that includes reservations management, 
event management, voucher management, centralised email system with MJML, builder 
modules with packer.io and more. 

Lead Software Engineer at Coda Global  
December 2017 - May 2019 ( 1 year 6 months) 

- Built and led multi-disciplinary teams through product strategy, branding, interaction 
design, visual design, prototyping and design research. 

- Led user interface engineering team, we are responsible for all front-end technologies and 
implementation of all the projects.  

- Created Proof of Concept(POC) for client needs with latest technologies and later convert 
them into Minimum Viable Product(MVP). 

- Created microservices with AWS Lambda and integrated authentication with AWS Cognito. 

- Designed and developed more than 4 standalone product design and prototyping. 
(Sketch, HTML5, Angular, Raphaël.js) 

http://packer.io


Vice President of Engineering at HeroTalkies  
YuppTV acquired HeroTalkies 
September 2014 - December 2017 ( 3 year 4 months) 

- Architected & developed scalable full stack application from scratch within 3 Months using 
Ruby on Rails with AWS cloud, including highly consumable RESTful APIs.  

- Managed a 10+ member team, responsible for end-to-end Product Management. 
Launched 10 different applications like Web, iOS, tvOS, Android, Amazon Fire TV, Android/
Google TV, Tizen, Orsay, WebOS, Roku & Chromecast/Airplay.  

- Developed end-to-end OTT platform components like content management, subscription 
management (SVOD), pay per view management (TVOD), concurrent streaming, payback 
restrictions, etc.  

- Architected & managed application with CI/CD in Amazon Web Services with fault 
tolerance. 

- Developed hybrid application framework to support multiple Smart TV platforms like Tizen, 
Orsay, WebOS, etc. 

- Developed an advanced tracking mechanism to monitor & analyse users playback 
experience and recommendation.  

- Developed in-house application for content team to support transcoding management, 
file-sharing, media servers with connection, subtitle sync management and sharing service 
management. 

- Integrated customer service within the application to  process the customer queries to 
direct contact with support team. 

- Developed a custom ingest management service with Amazon Cloudfront (CDN) then 
transitioned to Akamai & Brightcove later.  

- Specialized in third-party tools integration - Including payment gateways like Stripe, 
2checkout, Paypal, Citrus & Payzippy, and Marketing automation tools like Mixpanel, 
Referralsaasquatch, Optimonk.  

- Managed end-to-end product life cycles for all platforms using agile methodology. 
Worked closely with marketing team to improve and modify the processes for acquisition, 
retention and re- targeting users. 

- Developed & managed other services like transcoders, blog, marketing email services, etc. 



Consultant at Avnet Services: IBM Practice (formerly Ascendant Technology)   
Sirius Computer Solutions acquired Avnet Services: IBM Practice (formerly Ascendant Technology) 
September 2013 - August 2014 (1 year) 

- Worked on hybrid application development for iOS and Android using IBM Worklight.  

- Worked on UI development in various WebSphere Portal projects. 

- Designed & developed various in-house projects.  

Senior Web Designer at Asahi Technologies 
July 2012 - September 2013 (1 year 3 months) 

- Responsible for requirements gathering from Clients and transforming them into pixel 
perfect designs.  

- Delivered a pixel-perfect, cross-browser, hand-coded HTML5/CSS3/JavaScript/jQuery 
templates for a number of in-house and client web-based projects (Mycoop, FedEx SRI, 
Whysciencenow, Education Modified etc.) 

- Developed interactive components using jQuery as well as implementing existing jQuery 
plugins. 

Education 

Kongu Engineering College 
Bachelor of Engineering (BE) in Computer Science (2009 - 2012) 

P.A Polytechnic College 
Diploma in Computer Science (2006 - 2009)
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